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INTHODUCTION
There exist many structures in Coleoptera that are indicative of phylogeny whioh have been overlooked in studies
of the comparative morphology of the order.

Structures which

have been neglected, at least in part, include the tentorium
and gula oC the head, the pro- and mesothoracic endosternites,

the central nervous system, and the internal male and female
genitalia.

Another set of structures previously unstudied is

the axillary sclerites.
The axillary solerites are a series of small scleritized
plates between the tergum and the bases of the wing veins in

the articulating membrane
ments.

o~

the meso- and metathoraoio seg•

It is through the manipulation

c~

these plates, and

of the epipleurites, by various muscle attachments, that the
beetle is enabled to extend and retract the wing, fold it, and

use it in flight.
~light

The highly variable folding patterns of the

wing in various groups of beetles sueeest that the

structure of the axillary solerites should also vary while

maintaining definite relationships to the structures with which
they articulate.
It is the purpose 0€ this study to describe and compare

the metathoracic axillary sclerites of various families of

1

2
Coleoptera, to determine their usefulness in phylogeny, and to
show their relationships to the veins oC the flight wing •

•

RBVIEW OF LITBRATUHB
One of' the earliest workers to describe an.d name the
axillary solerites was 5traus•Durkhe1m (1828).

The axillary

soleri tes were then lar'!1'.ely ignored until Snodgrass ( 1909)
published his paper on the thorax of inseots and the articu...
lation of the wing.

Snodgrass described the axillary solerites

in the various orders of' insects and defined the relationships

ot their various parts more accurately than had been done pre•
viously.

Since the work 0£ Snodgrass, although several authors
working with the morphology of' a single species• genus, or
family have briefly described or figured the axillary sclerites,
there has been no specific study ot them.

Generally, workers

studying the morphology of' the thorax hav& considered the
axillary sole.rites as part of the wing, while authors studying
wing venation have either considered them as part of the thorax

or

have entirely ignored them.

of the wing.

Snodgrass regarded them as part

The a:xillary scleri tes have been described or il-

lustrated in the beetle families Scolytidae (Hopkins,. 1909),
Cerambyoidae (Swain and Hopping, 1928) ;. Carabid.ae (aostiok,

1945) 1 and Alleoulida.e (McDonald, 1960).,

They have been uaed

as a guide in studies on wing venation by Saalas (1936) in his

4

work on Cerambyetdae and by Balfour•Browne (1944) in bis study
of wing venation in Adepbaga.
Crampton (1918) compared the morphology

or

the axillary

solerites and tergu• in a number of orders and attempted to
relate the orders on the basis of' their similarity.

However,

he erroneously concluded that the Coleoptera and Dennaptera

were related.
Although the wing veins in Coleoptera have bflen studied
more extensively than have the axillary sclerites, there have

been few attempts to relate or describe the veins of the flight
wing on the basis oC their relationships to the axillary

scleritea.

This is somewhat unusual since Snodgrass (19,S)

stat&d that they ffhave definite and constant relations both to

one another and to the bases of the veins.n
One of th• earliest studies of wing venation shoved that
members of the Adephaga possess common obaraoters of venation
(Burmeister, 1842).

Ganglebauer (1903) described the wings of

the Ooleoptera and proposed three basio venat1onal patterns
within •h• order.

They were the Adephagan type, characterized

by the presence of many longitudinal veins with many cross veins
and oblongum cell; the Staphy11noid type• characterized by the

absence of the cross veins and basal part of the media; and
the Cl'?t,arid type vhioh bas cross veins and a hooked media.

The Coleoptera was divided into three euborders on the
basis of wing venation (and other characteristics) by Kolbe
(1901).

These were the Adephaga (including Cupedidae). £our

groups ot Heteropbaga, and the Rhyncophora.
of' the wings he f'o11owed

Adolph~•

In his discussion

(1680) theory of alternate

convex and concave veins which has sinoe been

di~counted

by

Forbe$ (1922) and Ganglebauer (1903) en the baais that it 1•

not valid in Coleoptera.
An extensive description of' the wings was given by

K9P'Jpers (1899-1909) in his olassit"ication of' the Celeoptera
based on wing venation.

D'Orohymont (1921) classif'ied the

beetles into two suborders, the Adephaga and Polypbaga; in
his study of wings he recognized only two venational types,

the Adephaga and

Oan~harid

types.

The most recent, major studies of' wing venation are
those of' Graham (1922) and Forbes (1922}.
divided the Coleopteiaon the basis

Neither author

ot venational patterns;

although Graham did give four venationa1 groups-•the l.ampyr1d,
Cerambycid. 1 and Ca.rabid types and a .four-th group (not named)

too highly specialized to indicate relationships.

Both Graham

and Forbes proposed a hypothetioal pattern of venation for the
'

primitive wing.

Their systems differ, however, in i;be number

of veins and in 'the names given to each,

Current authors tend

to follow the system used by Forbes.
The ontoaenetio development of' the wings was described by
Powell (1904•05).

Comstock (1918) described and named the veins

by using their ontogenetic developmental sequence and relation-

ships as a basis.

The extensive work of Comstock largely

standardized the terminology used £or the wing veins 0£ all

6

insects.

Since many of the early studies of the wing veins

ocntained various seta

or

names f'or the •eins, Oertel (1924)

made an attempt to homologize or unify the terminology of a
number of' authors 'With respect to the Adephagai

Balf'our-:aro'tll'le

(1944) also attempted to standardize and correct the termin•
clogy of' the same group.

In order to evaluate the uaef'ulness of wing venation in
taxonomy 1 several authors have made studies of the variatic:u1,
and consistency of' Tenational patterns, in various groups.
Wilson (19:)4), 1n a study of a Chrysomelid beetle, showed bow
the venation can vary slightly in a single species, and even
vary between the right and left wings of a specimen.

Another

study d . .onstrated how the venation and size of the wing in
Dryopidae varies with the habitat (Segal, 19:33), while
Darlington (19:3€) disc1.ussed extensively the variation and

atrophy of th• flight ring of' Oarabid•••
. f>~

Darlington concluded

11

In his study,

'tbat t'lylng wings have frequently tended

to atrophy among Carabidae of

div•rrn~

sorts except in eoologi-

oal groups where the wings are observably use:ful to the in•
sects. t•

He also stated that "in view of the extraordinary

variation which occurs not only among closely related species
but within a single species, the state of the wings must be
used as a taxonomio character only with the greatest care,

after examination of a long series.u

Darlington's study also

indicated that the basal pcu:·t1on or the wing is subject to
less modification or reduction than the rest of the Wing.

..,
Many authors have stated that the vena1'ion in the :flight wing
tend.a toward reduction as th• size o:f the bettle becomes

smaller

(Darling~on,

1936; Forbes, 1926; Parsons, 1943)•

In spit• of the variation present, the venational patt~rna

are suff1oiently constant that Cockrell and Harris (192')

were able to oonstruct a key to some of the Meloid beetles
based on wing venation.

Good (1925), Wilson (1920), and

Saalas (19)6) used the wing venation for determining the
phyologeny of the Buprestidae, Oucujoidea, and Cerambyoidae
respectively.

Goodlife (1939), in bis study of the Dy'tisoidae,

oonotuded that the wings provided excellent characteristics

for determining the .tribes and genera of the family.

In a

study of" some Qerambyoidae. Swaine and Hoppin& (1928) state
"that the wing venation of' the Lepturini present excellent
group and generic characters and may be utilized, in places,
!or the identification of species."
The f o1ding patterns of the flight wing were worked out
by Forbes .(1926).

Forbes presented a hypothetical folding type

and its modifications, then demonstrated relationships between
the families and higher groups based on their folding patterns.
However, he stated that some families show more than one type
of folding pattern.

Darlington later showed that the amount

of folding decreases as the specimen becomes smaller.

Bal~our•

Browne in his work with Adephaga concluded "that the meehani•
oal strains play a large part in tbe arrangement of tbe v•ins ••• "

Various other studies ha•• included descriptions of the

8
flight wing.

Among them are the studt•s

or

Hopkins (1909),

Blood (193,S), Forbes (1942 a• b), Bostick (194.S), Selander

(195?, 1959), and McDonald (1960).

For the mo•t part, tb•se

are •ither morphological studies of a species ·or phyletio

studies.

•

MiTHODS AND MAT5RIA1S

In tbis study, the axillary selerites of mor• than 200
specimens representing 52 families ot Ooleoptera were examined.
:Prior to study the dried specimens were soaked in a :.ten per

cent solution

oc cold potassium hydroxide (KOH) tor

lengths of' time

depe~ding

varying

on the size of the specimen and the

amount of sclerotization in tbe Wing base.

~'hen

soft eneugh

to manipulate, the specimens were plaoed in water, the right
elytron pulled forward, and the flight wing pinned out at a

right

an:~l•

to the body.

The a:gillary soler1tes, the base of' the wing, and a portion of the terr;um were then drawn on onion-skin paper, with
an underlying sheet of graph paper, with the aid of an ocular
grid and stereocopic microscope at a magnit'icat1on of 10, 20,

4o, or 80 times,

All drawings were made approximately the same

size to emphasize the relationship• of the parts to one another.
They were later transCerred to a more permanent paper with the

aid of a tracing table, and then inked.
Permanent mounts of the wings were prepared

by

removing

the let't flight wing with its axillary sclerites, floating it
onto a microscope slide with the ving spread into position,
then removing it from the water and carefully removing the
excess water before mounting.

Various mounting media were

9

10

used (Hoyers, polyvinyl alcohol, Harleco synth•t:lo resin,
clerite, and Canada balsam), however, cler:lte and polyvinyl
alcohol were found to be ~he best because or their talt
drying qualities and hardness when dry.

The wing veins were

later drawn trom these slides as they were needed..
The following alphabetical list of families or Ooleoptera

inoludes the names of species examined during th:ls study:
A!!Phizoa lec1nt•i Matthews

Amphizoidae:
Anobiidaes

Vri.!l!.!!! murratl Leconte
PboenJ.92bi,t.lla 2,h,'8la,trOJ?l1J Le Conte

Anthribidae.:
Be11daes

Ith?<>!r1u1 nsrveb2r.acen!=s (Forster)

Bostriohidaet

pipaa~.1!

Br1nl.h.9.• sp.

Brenthid.ae:

EuP,saliJ

!?Z.[r)lus

Oantharidae:

Carabidae:

!!1nu$~

Drury

.H&J;mgel.a_f .IJ?!l.!.niou,1 ( l..eOonte)

Buprea tidae'

Byrrbidae:

wrichti! Horn

,!~.t,amiens!.!

Oh1ul&o«.!!a~

Casey

sp.

Braobinse_sp.

Oalosoma ,!_epidHJ!! LeOonte

pblaeniys sp.
Cebrionidaei

Cerambycidae:

Qa.~

tQ02&or Fabr1otus

PriOm!! sp.
~e,ra!l?!'

Cbrysomelidae:

oanescens LeConte

9h•~n!orpha

Ch!Zsoohus
Oicinde1idae;

Oicindel!

sp.
02b~lt!nU.J!

,2.l'SE}OJ!!

IAConte

LeOente

11

}

Oocoinell~dae;

Ana ti§. l•!H•ntsd. Oase7

Cucujidae;

Cuoujus sp.

Oupedidae:

OuR•A conoplor Weetwood
E_r,iaC!f!~

Curoulionidae:

serrata LeConte

galen4rl! s.chrta. (Leconte)

PJ'l?htJ.! nlacidus Horn
Reiche

Rhygohopho.z:u !_8P.

Dermestes memoratu.1 Sa7

D•rmestidae:

t

Dryopidae ;i'

J!~jiohua 1t;ria!~.! LeOonte

D7tiscidae:

RZt!SOU§ mars&nioollis LeOonte

Blateridaei

Ala.us ooulatus (Linne)

.Erotylidae:
Gyrinidae

!rf.•1a1~acne

fasciata (:rabrioius)

Dineutus 1ubll-neatus Chevrolat

i

Heteroceridaes
H1steridae:

~·~•roct!l!!

sp.

&ster sp.
Ho1oi1pt,a. sp.

Hydropbil:ldae:

Lampyrtdaet

H7drou1 .!r:lansylar&s (Say)

Fbotinus sp.
Photuris sp.

Luoanidae i
!¥oidae:

.,

..

~

.

-~

Paueua1iuc,apus. psazJUDJl Le· Conte

yoostomus l:_oripes (Chevrolat)

cymexylidae:

Atra$?t2o~r9,s

sp.,

12

M•landryidaei
Meloiduu

l!!&tropbinu! sp.

!3$~.!.

Melyridae~

vulnetata 022eeri l..eOonte

Cell~ bipungta~us

Say

Mordellidae:

I..f!f:?lQX1.! bidentata (Say)

N'itidulidae t

fh~noJiia

Oedemeridae:

Ascle:ra exca,!,at:.1. Leconte

Ostomatidae:

T.••naohi!!

gr2UJI!'_ (Fabric:lus)

cl'lorpd&a (Mannerhe1m)

Platypodidae:

.flttll!!iU!

Rhipiceridae:

,Rh1p1ger,a tesstllata Westwood

~oopn!,

Ohapuis

Sand~lys petrophz~

Rhipiphoridae:

m>lpi;ehorus sp.

RhY•td•s hsa.tys Leconte

Rhysodidae t
Scarabaeidaec
Scolytidae i

Knoch

.f.2.l1phylla

Say

l~ne~ta

pendroo~ongf

!.!!S•l!!anni Hopkins

J!!~re,o ton!!JS

monti,f)ola! Hopkins

DJfl4reotonus

valeq~

Leconte

11?.!. &Yildi Blackman
S1lphidaes

Ngcrpphgrus

~ars1natus

Fabrioius

Staphylinidae:
5ty1op1dae:

Ji:chnooolax m&ndprg Bohart
Hzrm•coJa~

r21s! Bohart

Iri9z9oera

mexic~na

Tenebrionidaer
Trogidaes

Pierce

Tgpebrig pbspyru,,! Ea.brioius

I!.:2i! sp.

PRESENTATION OF DATA
Description of a Typical Beetle
The axillary solerJ.tes in Coleoptera (f'ig. 1) consist of

three flattened soleritized plates oalled the first, second,
Associated with them is a nuD>-

and third axillary scleritea.

ber of' accessory soler:t.tes including the median plates,
pleural disc, and myodisc.
The first axillary so1erite (lAx) is a flattened,
generally bilobed struoture with tbe anterior lobe or bead

connected by a narrow neek to the posterior lobe or base.

The

head articulates to the base ot the suboosta1 vein (SO) on the
di•tal side and the anterior notal wins process on the basal
side.

The base articulates to the anterior notal wing process

(OP) on the lateral margin of' the tergum, on its basa1 side
and to the second axillary solerite along

i~s dis~al

margin"

Tbe second axillary sclerite {2Ax) serves as a pivot Cor
the wing base and rests upon the pleural wing process.

It

generally is triangular with its basal margin articulating to
the base of th• first axillary sclerite and its distal margin
articulating to the median plates (MP).

Anteriorly it usually

is connected by means of' a narrow bridge• called the axillary
bridge (Ax B), to the base

or

the radial vein (R1 ).

1.3

The

t4
posterior angle ot the triangle may juat meet the aed1an edge
of the or•st of the third axillary scterite or taper out and

end beCore reaching it.
the wing in toward the

This sclerite functions in drawing
bo~y.

The third axillary sclerite (3Ax) articulates to the

•·

posterior notal wing

prooes~

(PNP) along part

margin and distally to the anal Yeina.

or

its basal

Anteriorly it artiou-

lates to, or is connected to, the second median plate.

It may

consist of a broad anterior head and an elongate tapering
shaft.

The head usually bears a $mall process or knob at its

antero-median corner.
ant•~1or

'

The sloping curved portion just

to this process forms· the crest of the bead.

Muscle

attachments cause the outer edge of this axillary solerite to
lift and told the anal portion of the wing.

The myodiso (MD), or muscle disc, is a small sclerite
immediately anterior to the anterior notal wing process of the
metathorax.

Snodgrass (1909) and Crampton (1918) both called

it the musole disc and not a tegula as might be assumed.
Crampton also stated that muscles which function in flight
are attached to it.

Located in the axillary membrane between the third

axillary sclerite and the tergum is a small, round, and gener•
ally ignored sclerite, the pleural disc (PD) (Hopkins. 1909).
It serves no observable function except perhaps that of an articulative buffer surface to pre••nt wearing of the membrane
by

the process of the third axillary scler1te.
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There are two median plates which articulate to the
lateral margin of the seoond axillary solerite and are fused
to the bases of the medial (M1) and cubital (.Cui) veins, or
are co.nneoted to them by a median bridge (MB).

The anterior,

or first median plate (lMP)., is fused w1 th, or separated to

various degrees Crem, the ,post•rior or second median plate
(2MP)

1

which articulates to the crest of the third axillary

solerite.

The axillary scleritea, median plates, and pleural disc
are located in the axillary membrane (A:dl) •
tends

t~mn

The membrane

•~~

the tergal margin to :the base of' the ring veins.

The Ying veins maintain definite r3lationships to the
axillary solerites and median plates and may be named from the

consistency ot: their connections, although this has been 1gnored

by

most authors.

The costa (Ol};dees not connect basally with any of' the
solerit•s• but ts conn•cted by a membrane to the subcosta to

the first axillary sclerite, and to the parts of the tergum.
The distal part of the vein is either fused to the suboosta or
lost.
1'he base of the subcosta (Sc) articulates to the head

the tirst axillary sclerite.

ot

Th• base of the suboosta also

connects to the base of the radius (R 1 }, which in turn connects to the axillary bridge, when i t is present.
The media (M1) either fuses to the median plates or to a

large plate formed by its f'usion with the cubitus (Ou1)•

This
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fused plate is connected to the median plates by means of a
single or divided median bridge (MB).
are o:ften connected to one another
distal

to

or

the fusion plate

The media and radius
a small cross vein just

by

the media and oubitus.

The first anal vein (lA) is persistent in beetles, and
one or more additional anal veins may be present, although

these latter anal veins either may be lost or else represented
by thin, indefinite scleritized areas.

'l'he first anal vein

usually articulates to the distal point of the head of the
third axillary solerite.

Its base often extends anteriorly to

:fuse with the base of the eubitus, and posteriorly to ··the
other anal veins.

Thia latter connection is often very in•

distinct.
Group Modifications
Ar~ho~tem!ta.••(Figs.

1 and

2~

The first and second

axillary solerites follow the general description given above.
The third ax11lacy selerite 1 howaver, is a comparatively small

irregularly shaped triangle whiob articulates only by its
posterior tip to the posterior notal wing process.

'J.'he large

median plat•s, at their point of articulation to the second

axillary sclerite, are separated by a small membranous area.
The posterior notal wing prooess is an anteriorly projecting
lobe

~rom

the tergum, which extends anteriorly to articulate

to the posterior tip oC the third axillary seleri te •

Ex.capt

for the tirst anal vein, and a seoond anal vein in the wing of
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Ct!J?.!s.a. the anal T•itts a:re absent.
&nd

An ttxillary ccrd 1a present

there is a lightly soleritized ar•a extending anteriorly

from it which connects the anal veins together, and to the

c~bitus.

Ag,ephag.--(J'1es. ) to 8).

The first axillary soler1te

ie normal except for the median portion of' the base which is
elongated posteriorly to extend beyond the anterior tip of' the
lobe-like posterior notal wing process, and the deeply constricted neck.

The third axillary sclerite is small and ir-

regularly oresent to triangular shaped.

The third axillary

'sclerite articulates to the posterior notal wing process by
its posterior tip only.

An axillary oord is present with a

sol&ri tiz.ed area extending anteriorly f'rom 1 t connecting the

numerous anal veins.

In Geadephaea (figs. 6 to 8), the

axillary bridge is absent, except f'or Hhysodidae (1"ig. 6).
The a%1llary bridge is present in Hydradephaga (figs. 3 to 5).
The articulatory surface between the second axillary sclerite
and median plates is reduoed in Hydradephaga to a narrow area,
and absent in Geadephaga.

In Rhysodidae, the median plates

and bases of' tho Wing veins are reduced, and the posterior

notal wing process is present only as a small, knob-like

process o! the tergum.
S~aphYli!1J.fprm1a.--{Figs.

9 tco 12).

The f'irst and secO'nd

ax111aey solerites follow the general d•&cription, except that

·the base of· the first axillary solerite bas a posterolateral
slope.

The third axillary solerite, however, varies con-

lS
s1derably in the series.

In Hydrophilidae (fig. 9), the

head is lax·ge with an irregular anterior margin while the

shaf't is long and narrow; in Staphylin:ldae (fig. 11), the head
ls small and in line with the sba£t; in Silphidae (fig. 10),
'

the solerite is larger, but resembles that of Staphylinidae;
and in Histeridae (fig. 12), the sclerite is a very large
square structure.

The median bridge is di:vided,

In

Staphylinidae the anal vein is absent, while in the other

tamilies a second anat V$1n is present.

The bases of the

veins are enlarged with extensive fusion taking plaoe between

them to result in large ac1er1t1zed areas, particularly in
the Risteridae.

The posterior notal wing process 1s an an-

tertorly projecting point with a 'Wide articulatory surf'ace

connecting to the third axillary solerite.
Elaterif'orm1~·-· (Fig&• 13 to '20).

The axillary

soleritea of' .Byrrhidae (fig. 13} and Dryopidae (:fig. 14) a.re

similar to one another and follow the general pattern for the
ax~llary

sol•rites.

'l'be median plates are small and the

median bridge is undivided.

The posterior notal wing process

is an anteriorly projecting point and bas a wide sur:f ace articulating to the third axillary solerite..

There is a second

anal vein present throughout the series, although it is re-

duced in 4'eidae (fig. 20).

In Buprestidae (fig. lS) the

first axillary solerite has a laterally elongate base which
almost touches the posterior notal wing process.

The seoond

axillary solerite and median plates are reduced to narrow
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structures, while the third axillary sclerite is broadly
rectangular.

The f'irst and second axillary sclerites of

Cebrionid.ae (t'ig. 16) and .Elateridae (:fig. l'i') f'it the general
desoript1on.,

subdivided.

in Blateridae the axillary bridge is broken or
The shaft of the third axillary sclerite is

broader than is the head and there is a small soleri.ti&ed connection with the head or the anal vein rrom the solerite.

A

small membranous area is present in the fusion plate of the
media and oubi.tus,

In Rhipioeridae (t'ig. 18) the third

axillary sc1er1te has a slight lateral elongation of the base,
tho head of the third ax.1llary is wider than is the sbaf't., and
the median plates a:Pf.>ear diYided.

A membranous area is pre•

sent in the fusion plate of' the media and cubitus.

The

posterior notal wing process of Rhipioeridae, is lobe-like and
a second anal vein is present.

The artioulating surface be-

tween the second axillary soler!te is wide, extending

~he

length of the second axillary sclerite, as it does in most
Polyphaga.

The distinctive features of Oantharidae (fig. 19)

are the broad tr1ane;ular third axillary solerite and lobelike posterior notal wing process..

It lacks the membranous

area in the Cusion plate of the media and oubi'ttUl; i t has un-

divided median plates and median bridge; and has a seeond anal
vein.

The f'am:l.17 I.¥cidae has a :lobe-like posterior notal wing

proc•ss, a membranous area in the 1'us1on plate ot the media
and cubitus, but lacks the second anal vein.
§oarab~•ifgrm,1!.--(Figs.

21 to 24).

The family
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Daso1111da$ (fig. 21) follows tho general pattern e.x.cept that

the base of the first &'1'.illary solerite is elongated laterally
and the median plat•s and median bridge are divided.

third axillary solerite is broad and angular.

The

The posterior

notal wing process is a large anteriorly projecting point, and
a seoond anal vein is present.

The ud.llary bridge is absent

in Lucanidae (fig. 22) and Soarabaeidae (tig. 24).

Th• third

axillary selerite in l.uoanidae is roughly.; triangular, in
Trogidae (fig. 2'} it is slightly curved, and 1n Scarabae1dae
it' ts almost :rectangular.

Th•re is a small prooesa trom the

fua1on plato oC the median and oubita1 yeins which
toward the crest of the third ax111ary

Scarabaeidae meets with the crest.

scler~te•

e~tends

and in

'l'bere is another process

trom the same fusion plate which extends ant.eriorly to meet

with the radius.

The third axillary eclerite bas a broad

articulation to the posterior notal wing process llhicb is an

anteriorly projecting point.

A seeond anal vein is present

in Luoanidae and absent in Trogidac-.

Soarabaeidae has a num-

ber of anal veins.
~strlohi!'2rm1a.--(Figs.

2.5 to 27).

In Bostriohidae

(t'ig. 27) the base of the first axillary solerite slopes

posterolaterally, but is normal in other representativos of
th• series.

The third axillary sclerite varies from an ir-

regularly shaped oresent in Dermestidae (f'ig. 2.5), a rough

trapezoid in Anobiidae (fig. 26), to al.most linear in
Bostrichidae.

In Dermestidae and Anobiidae, the median plates
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and median bridge are divided and there ts a membranous area
in the

~us1on

plate oC the media and cubitus; in Bostrichida•

the median plates and med.1an bridge a.re also divided but there
is no membranous area in the tusion plate of' the media and.
cubitus,
f>

In Dermestidae, the bases

o~

the posterior veins

are reduced and in Anobiidae, the bases are almost completely
absent. but in Bostrichidae the vein bases are distinctly
.' ! ~·~.

present, and there are several additional anal veins present.
In Bostr1eh1dae the

pr.u~terior

notal wing process is reduced

to'a crest on the margin of the tergum;

it is a laterally

projecting point in the other families.

c:upu.Ji,fo!Jl.l.1a.• ••(F1gs. 28 to 49).

Among the aucujitormia

the axillary so1•rites are generally alike and usually
resemble the general pattern.

Generally though, the two

posterior points of the base of the first axillary aolerite
are on the same plunoi the third axillary solerit• is usually
elongate and slightly cur-ved, and there is a 'broad articulation between the posterior notal wing process and the third
axillary scler1te.

Other f'eatures oomm:on in this series in-

elude the presence of a cross ridge in the Cusion plate between the medial and cub:ltal veins, and a lateral indentation
which partially separates the median plates.
second anal vein, or indication ot one,

There is also a

throu~hout

the seriec.

The axillary solerit•s in I.¥mexlylid.ae (1'1g • .37) are small,

the axillary bridge is absent, the third axillary sclerite is
roughly linear, the posterior notal wing process is reduced. to
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to a small rise on the margin ot the tergum, and an axillary
cord is present.

The family Stylopidae has Coleoptera-like

axillary solerites, although they are very small and reduced.
The Oleroidea possess typical axillary solerites except in

the :family Oleridae (fig. :19) in which the third axillary
solerite is roughtly'trapezo1da1.

In Cerambycidae (fig. 4o)

the Cirst axillary solerite has a large head and base with a
narrow neck.

1be second axillary solerite is normal in the

Chrysomeloidea, but lacks th& axillary bridge in Oerambycidae.
Also in Cerambyoidae the tbird axillary sclerite is long and

comparatively slender.

Xn the Chrysomeloidea the posterior

notal ving process is a small slightly posteriorly sloping
process.

The Curcul1onoidea (:figs. 43 to 49) follow th• gener•

al pattern f'or the Cucujitormia.

The first and second

axillary sclerites are normal but the third axillary solerite
tends to become thinner and oresent shaped with a hook on the

distal end of the bead.

The axillary bridge is present but

the median bridge is narrow and only lightly soleritized
(except in l.-ilirn,cheJlhorus and l..aohnol?u.!..

The second anal

vein tends to be reduced and is lost in the Scolytidae, in
Palendrat aud in ru1xnobo:el;l2ruJ!"

DISCUSSION
The suborders Adephaga and Arebostema.ta may be distinguished from the suborder Polyphaga by a combination of

charaoters.

For example, the post•rior notal wing process in

Adephaga is a lob& ... shaped. structure (except in .:U:lysodidae),

while in the Polyphaga the process generally is a simple
anteriorly projecting point 1 and is lobed only in the
Staphyltnidae, Rh1picero1dea, and Oantharoidea.

T'ne f'irst a.xi lla.ry sole rt te of the Adephaga and
Archostetaata :ls generally more constricted in the: neok region
than in the Polypbaga, while the lateral margin of the base is
more deeply indented or BJ18led in .Adephaga 'than in Polypha.ga
in which the posterior margin of the base is usually a smooth
aroh with the ends 0£ the a:roh level with each other •.

The second axillary so1er1te is basioe.lly the same
among all beetles and undergoes only slight

variations~

The third axillary sole.rite of' the Adephaga and
Archostemata is comparatively smaller and more irregularly
shaped tban in Polyphaga.

It is elongate and larger in

Polyphaga, but short and broad in Adepbaga.

:rn Polyphaga the

third axillary solerite articulate$ ·with the posterior notal
wing process along a part oC its medial margin, while in

Adephaga and Arohostemata the solerite articulates by its
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blunt posterior point to the anterior point of' the posterior
nota1 wing proces.s.
Among tbe Adephaga and. Archostemata, there ts a tendenoy

f'or the medial point of the base ot the f'irst axillary

solerit• to extend posteriorly until it ts almost on the same
level as the anteriorly projecting posterior notal wing
process.

Other distinguishing features of' Adephaga and
Arohostemata include the presence of' an axillary oord (or its
remnant), and a large scleritir.ed area extending ante.riorly

from the tergum and axillary cord connecting the anal veins

and bases of' "hhe radius and media.

In PolYJ>baga the anal veins

may be £used with the radius and media in a large scleritized
plate but the sc1erit1zation does not extend to the tergum.
In Adephaga and Arohostemata there may be no connection

between the median plat•s and second axillary sclerite, each
median plate may connect separately with the second axillary
solerite with a small membranous area between their ends, or
there ma;y be only a single narrow arti•ulation.

In PolYJ>baga

the articulation usually extends the length 0€ the lateral
margin 0£ the second axillary sclerite.
The Archostemata (Oupedidae} may be distinguished from
the Adephaga by a number of' characters.
possess a more

lo~-like

The Arohostemata

posterior notal wing process: the

median plates are separated at their point of articulation to
the second axillary sclerite; they have a r•duoed number of

anal veins; and the aoler1t1zation of the anal area of the
wing is reduced.

These characters a11 vary in the Adephaga.

Within the Adephaga, the H)rdradephaga oan be readily
distinguished from the Geadephaga.

The Hyd.radephaga all have

an exillary bridge. and there is a narrow articulation between
the median plates and second axillary sclertte, while in
Geadephaga there is no asillary bridge and no articulation

between the median plates and second axillary aclerite.
The f'amily Rbysodidae appears to represent a separate

branch of the Adepba.ga. and not a part of th• Geadephaga.

It

has a closer resemblance to ou;ees (Oupedidae) than to other
Adephagans.
.

The second axil1ary sclerlte of

~hr•o~e~

resembles OUR!,! or Hydradephaga more than it does Gead.epbaga.

It bas an axillary bridge unlike

~h•

Geadephaga, and the

third axillary sclerite has a greater resemblance to Oupes
than to Adephaga.

The absence of the anal veins and the

posterior notal wing process helps set it apart as a separate
group aleo.
Within the Polyphaga there are no definitely reliable
oharacters which may be used to separate the various series or
super:f amilies.

There a.re only a few general trends 1n the

development or reduction ot one structure over another.
The series Staphylinif'ormia is typif'ied by the presenc:u1
of' a divided, or

par~iall7

divided, median bridge and the
!),,

,.'I'}

generally posterlolaterall7 sloping of the base of the first
axillary sclerite.

The Histeridae appear to be an aberrant
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fonn within the series; the third axillary sclerite and median
plates are enlarged out

or

proportion to the other structures;

and the 1"1rst axillary aclerite and the enlarged ocstal head
resemble those of Silphidae, while the second asillary
scler1 te resembltUJ Hyd.rophilidae+
The Blateritormia bas

no

uniCorm

di~ferenoes

whioh

separate it from other closely allied groups of beetles.

.

The

Buprestidae, whose a:d.llary scterites c:U.tfer from those ot
other beetles. has an elongate first axillary sclerite with
the narrow median portion ot the base extending past the
anterior point of the posterior notal wing process, a narrow
second axillary sclerite, median bridge, and median plates.
all

or

which are the same width, and a large• almost rec•

tangular third axillary sclerite.

The Rhipiceroidea and

Cantharoidea possess similar charaoteriaitics.

Their axillary

solerites ar•9it·~l'>the same general shape, but their distinguishing f'eature is the lobed posterior notal wing proc•ss.

The remaining f amiliee of Elaterltonnia also have similar
characteristics.
The two series Soarabaeitormia and Bostricbiformia have
many charaoter1sit1os in common.

In Trogidae and Anobiidae

the tirst and second axillary sclerites are almost identioal.
A general trend within these two groups is for the axillary
bridge to be split, or at least partially so, or to possess
a process •xtending fr.om the fusion plate of' the medial and

oubital veins toward the creat of the third axillary solerite
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vhioh appears to form the divided axillary bridge.
series also have

s1m11ari~ies

These two

to some other groups ef beetles1

.the axillary sclerites ot Dasoillldae are almost identical to
those oC Rhipioeridae, and the third axillary scler1te of
Boatrichidae is similar to that of Cuoujitonuia.

The lack of

an axillary bridge and the broad posteriorly tapering third
axillary solerite demonstrates the close relationship between
Luoanldae and Soarabaeidae.

Tbe family Trogidae appears to be

an intermediate group between Dasoillidae and Soarabaeidae, as

is seen in the resemblance of its third axillary solerit• to
Dasoillidae and its median plates for Soarabaeidae.

There are few distinguishing t'eatures of the large
•eries Ououjiformia except f'or the presence

0£

a heavy

scleritized ridge in the tusion plate of' tbe medial and
cubital veins, the tendency for the third axillary sclerite
to become elongated and thinner through the head region than
that of other beetles, and for the median plates to be in-

dented or di'Yided alon their lateral edge.

Within the

Cucuji£ormia there are few characteristics which serve to
divide one group from another.

The f'runily 1¥1Dexylidae may be

distinguished by the reduction of its axillary solerites, and
its elongate, almost linear third axillary solerites.

The

Cerambycidae are distinguished by the formation of a hooklike
process formed by the curving of the distal tip of' tbe head
of the third axillary solerite.

Other than these, the

Cuouj1fo:rmia possess rather uniform characteristics.
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A

brie:f study of the wings themselves indicates that as

the size of the speo1es decreases, the venation undergoes
reduction and beoomes less complex.

This, however, is de-

pendent upon the initial amount o:f venation in the group and

on the comparison

or

specimens

or

the same size in various

groups' having varying degrees of venation.
The study also indicates that although there i• inter-

specitic variation and may be some 1ntraspec1fic variability,
the venational patterns of the wing base are of value in the
determination of some genera and families, and may be useful

in the analysis of phylogeny in certain groups ot Ooleoptera.

CONCLUSIONS

1.
of'

There is considerable variation in the general form.

the axillary solerites in th• order Coleopter••
2.

The suborders Arohostemata, Adepbaga, and Folyphaga

may be distinguished f'rom one another by a oombination oC
axillary characters.

3.

Within the Adephaga the Geadephaga may be distin-

guished from the Hydradephaga• except that the f'amily
Rhysodidae appears to represent a separate branch of' the
adephaga.

4.

Within the Polyphaga major groups may be distin-

guish•d .from each other.

However, in most cases variations in

the axillary sclerites are too inconstant to provide usef'ul
criteria for determining the phylogeny of these Coleoptera.

5.

Generally the venation of the wing base undergoes

reduction as the size of the specimen decreases. but this
evidently has little effeot on the form of the axillary
sclerites.

6.

Ven.ational patterns are of some value in determining

some families and genera, such as Meloidae, Cerambyoidae, and
.Buprestidae, and may be useful in determining the phylogeny of

some groups.
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ABSTRACT

The axillary sclerites of 69 species representing 52
Can\~lies

of the order Coleoptera were examined and illustra•

tions prepared of most

or

them.

A description is given for

the typical axillary sclerites and the deviations in form
from this pattern are discussed for the major groups 0£

beetles.
The phylogenetic relationships between some families,
and o.ther groups, are pointed out based on the morphology of
the axillary solerites.

Phyletio groups in Adephaga are

characterized by the axillary sclerites, but in the Polyphaga
variations are too numerous and inconsistant to be useful in
determining phyletic trends.
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